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To: Larry K.'Jones
Company: Caltech

Phone: 818/395-2970
Fax: 818/304'9834

\

Charles N. Sherlock
cBl
713/896 =  3769
713/466 - 4259

Date: February s! tss+
Pages including this

cover page: Seven (7)

Commentsr

Larry, let's try it again. Here is draft #3 of procedure CLCOUPAO. I have
incorporated all of your latest comments. I didn't get the other two
procedures done; that is the revised one for Oakite 33 and the next draft of
the one for Mirachem 500.

Please look this procedure over and call me. ln the meantime l'll get the
other two done and b6 r€ady with any additional comment$.

A copy of the latest dlafts of the leak testing procedures went out
overnight. You should have them by tomorrow the 4th.

Regards,

ffi,a
Chuck Sherlock

cci Marty Tellalian - Plainfield CBITS - NOE
Ksn Flessas - CBILCH

Facsimile Cover $heet

.' From:
Company:

Phone:
Fax:
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CLCOUFAO
Draft 3
930212

CLEANING OF PLAIN COUPONS 1 6
BY ALTERNATE METHOD #O
FOR SUFFACE ANALYSIS AND OUTGASSING TEST
CALTECH

cNs 02-03-94
1.0 SGQEE;

This alternate coupon cleaning ptocedure cover6 both the lnitial hvdrocarbon
contamination of the plate rnatorial and the cleanlng of a pi€c€ of that plate
wmterial epproximately 0.1 t 5" x 2" x 5" in sizo for after cleaning EDM cufiing into
lour {4} 0.115" x 1 cm x 1 cm coupons for the surface analysis bv XPS' SIMS and
Auger methods and the cleaning of the fortv eight {48} o.115" x 1' x 18"
coupons for the final outgassing test.

2.0 PERSONNET:

Experienced personnel shall perform and supervise alt cleaning performed In
accordanca with this alternate proeodure.

3.0 BEEEBENCE$:

3.1 Calitornia Instltute of Technology Technical Specification Numbor
1100004 for Beam Tube Modules and Number 1100007 for TYpe 304L Stainless
Steel Vacuum Products.

g,Z A$TM Designation A 380 Standard Practice for Cleaning and
Descaling Stainless Steel Parts, Equipment and Systems (as a guidel.

3.3 Package and ship per Caltech instluctions (see step 5.I5 of this
procedurel.

4.0 EQUIPM-ENT AND MATERIALS:

4,1 Lint flee cloths or paper towels,

4.2 1O0 Watt blaeklight with 3650 Angstrom unit wav€length-

4.3 Blacklight mot€r capable of measuring at least 800 pw/cmz'
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4.4 Electric hot air dryer.

4.5 Steam cle8ner (Jenny) wlth a heater coil and a dead man type hand
hold sprayer.

4.6 Vinyl polyester recovery contsinment paltet $ystem for catching and
retaining the used cleaning and rinse $qlutions.

4.7 Clean neoprene or'other-chemical resistant (such as polyethylene)
gloves and apron or coveralls. facg shields or goggles with side shields and foot
coverings as needed.

.1.8

4,9

4.1O Chevron Delo 400 Motor Oil SAE 30.

4.11 Clean m6tal handling.tongs. One medium size and one small size.

4.12 One small cleah plastic contalner with a snap lld.

4.13 Stainless steel 3O4L heat treated material supplied by Caltech for the
te$t coupons.

6.0 PBQCEIIUBE:

5.1 Before shearino ths couoons from the Caltech supplied sheets of heat
teated 304L steinless steel. lay out the cut l ines for the 0.115" x 1" x 18n
coupons and the 2" x 5" piece for post clean EDM cutting the 0.115" x 1 cm x 1
cm surface analysis coupons. Then brush motor oil across the cut lines on the
steel sheet surface in a pattern that will result in approximately half of the surface
of one slde of each of the 1" x lS"coupons and all of the surface of one side of
the 1 cm x 1 cm coupons being coated with the residue of the motor oil after it
has been sheared,

6.2 Wipe the excess motor oil from the surface of the sheet ste€l with clean
clothes or paper towels until it feels dry to the touch.

5.3 Shear the coupons from the steel sheet following the cut lines,

5,4 Adjacent to the steam jenny, place a vinyl ployester recovery containment
pallet svstem to catch and retain th6 used:condensed steam liquid. This is in a
protected 6rea.
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6.5 Turn on the steam cleaner heating coils.

5,6 Spray water from the steam cleaner spr€y nozzle into the sanitary sewer
drain unti l  i t  reaches the boil ing point (turns to steaml.

8.7 With the stearn cleaner sprayer held only a few inches 6way. thoroughlv
spray ths twg pallet gride of the vlnyl polyester recovery containmant $ystem t0
remove any dirt or other contaminants from its surface, Remove one pallet grld
from the recove.y containmant system and place lt edge nearby. This will prevent
the pallet grids from becoming contaminated with the condensed steam run-off,

S.8 Attach a thermocouple to ths $urface of one of the 1" x 18" coupons
approximately in the middle of the 18" length and attach another thermocouple to
the sutface of the 2" x 5n piece toward th€ one end.

5.9 To steam clean the single piece and the coupons, hold one coupon at a time
by the cleaner end with a set of clean tongs, Hold the 2" x 5" piece by two of its
edges with a set of clean tongs. When spraying with the steam cleaner, hold th€
coupon or the 2' x 5" piece over the aroa of the recovery containment sy$tem ,
from which the grid was removed. Wlth the steam cleaner sprayer held only a few
inches away, thoroughly spray all the surfaces of the coupon or tha piec€ being
held with the tongs for a minimum of fifteen {15} seconds to a maxlmum of
twenty (201 seconds. Also monltor the thormocouple reading during the steam
cleaning of that coupon or the 2" x 5n piece and record th€ maximum coupon
surface t€mperature noted.

8.10 While sti l l  holding the steam cleaned coupon or 2" x 5" piece with the
tongs, stand it on end by placing one end of the coupon or 2" x 5" piece in one of
the grooves betw€en the in.place vinvl polyester pallet grid and the interstices of
the vinyl polyester recovery containment svstem.

5.11 Repeat steps 5.9 and 5.10 tor eaoh coupon and the 2" x 5" piece. When
standing them on end to drv, set them 2* to 3" inches apart,

5.12 Allow the coupons and 2" x 5" piece to air dry. Only use th6 €lectric hot
air dryer ll the humidity ls so high a$ to prevent rapid drying.

5,13 When the coupon$ and 2" x 5" piece are rhoroughly dry, while wearing
clean neoprene rubber or chemical resistant gloves. wrap all of them in a piece of
the Caltech supplied Ameristat plastic for €hipping and carry them lo a darkened
lab room.

o
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8.14 Blacklight inspeot all coupons and the 2" x 5" plece for hydrocarbon
contamination as follows:

5.14,1 Turn on and warm up th€ blacklight for a minimum of f ive (51
minutes,

5.14.S lf the blacklis reveals no hydrocarbon contamination

l

(no fluorescent glow at 800
6" plece, proceed to step 5.
omounts of hydrocarbon co
inadequate and this procedure shall'

container.

surfaces of the coupons or the 2" x
ight inspection reveals residual

s cleaning method shall be considered
ed.

5.15 The piece of cleaned matGrial shall be EDM cut as fol lows:

5,15.1 Place a piece of Ameristat f i lm inside of a srnall clean plastic
container with the inside surface of the roll upward to serve as a liner in the

5,15.2 Handle the 2n x E".cleaned piece ol plate material with clean
neoFrene rubber or chemical re$istaht (such ae polyethylenefwhen placing it on the
Ameristat film inside the contain€r, Fqld the Ameristat film over the cleaned piecs
of plate material and snap the lid on the contalner.

6,15,3 Carry the container to a company called Reliable EDM, Provide
them with clean neoprene rubber or chemical resisrant gloves to use in handling
the cleaned piece of mat€rial.

5.15.4 Instruct thom End personnally observe that thev fixture the plec6 of
material on a clean bench on the end'that will not be used, Ensure that the fluid
used is only clean tap water or de-ion/zed {distilledl water.

4
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5,15.5 After ths material has been cut, piok eoch O'1 15" x 1 cm x 1 cm

analysis coupon up with a clean set of small clean tongs and dry them with the

hair {ryer while being careful not to hsat the metal.

5.15.6 Aftsr €ach one is dried. place them in the Ameristat l ined contsiner'

When they are all in the lined contain€r, fold the Afleristat film over the cleaned

surlace analvsis coupons and snap the lid on the container'

5.15.7 Return to CBI with the closed lined container containing the

cleaned surface analysis coupon{r. When removing the surface analysis coupons

from the closed lined container, recheck them wlth the blacklight in accordance

with step 5.14 to ensure thst no hydrocarbon contamination occurred as s r€sult

ol the EDM cutting.

5.1€ Package and ship the Outgassing coupons to LorrY Jqnes at caltach.and
ship the surface analysis coupons to Rainer Wsis8 at MIT in accordance with the

Calteoh packaging and shipping in$tructions given as follows;

8.1 6.1 placo a ptece of Ameristat lilm on a bench with the inside sJrface
of the rott turned upward to provide a clean work surface,

5.16,2 Handle all coupons and fitm with clean neoprene rubber or chemical

resistant (such as polethylenel gloves.

5.16.3 Wrap twelve (12) outgassing coupons to e bundle. wrap the six
(61 surface analysis coupons in a separ8te hundle,

5,1 6.4 Keep th€ inside surface of the film roll toward the insldA suffacg of

the package being wrapped. Limit f i lm handling to outside edges only'

5.1 6.5 Wrap coupons with at least two {2} layers of f ilm so that the
outside edges do not come in direqt contact with the coupons' Accomplish this

by rolling the film around the $hort dimension of the coupons. Then fold the outsf

sdg€s of th€ film to tho middle.

5.16.6 Secure the fllm around the bundle with two {2) cr more elecftic€l

ti6 wraps.

5.16.7 Label each bundls with th€ dat€ wrapped, the identification of the

Cleaning procedure used to clean the Coupons and the maximum coupon surface

30Bt#  6 /  7

5

temperature noted during cleaning.
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Label this box and qhip these outgssstng coupons via Airborn€, Fedex or

" x 1 cm x 1 cm surface analysis couDons ln a
r packing material as necessaiy fo. protection

, t


